Do you see your brand
name in lights?
Or, are you in the dark about promotion?

You have the power to control how people view and experience your brand. As
a proven leader in the promotional products and services industry, Boomerang
Marketing is your secret weapon.
2800-16
Sintra Cork Soft Bound
Innovative
JournalBook™ offerings.
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Flexible, soft cork texture cover with built in elastic
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Design features an intricate geometric cut. Leak-Proof
designed slide open lid. Double-wall copper vacuum
insulated stainless steel construction. Keeps drinks
hot for 8 hours and cold for 24 hours. Trendy, durable
powder finish. Leed’s Exclusive. 16oz.

1625-26
Aurora Copper Vacuum Insulated
Bottle 17oz
With the psychedelic and iridescent finish, your next
promotion will be sure to stand out. Bottle is double wall
18/8 grade stainless steel with vacuum insulation. Inner
wall is plated with copper for ultimate conductivity to
keep drinks hot for 12 hours and cold for 48 hours. 17oz.
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•AsSolid
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and credibility with global supply
network
As Low As: $21.35
MIN QTY: 72
• Unparalleled client service
MIN QTY: 24
• A dynamic, creative team
• A winning formula: objectives + execution = measurable ROI.
• The most competitive pricing in the industry – bar none

As Low As: $21.50
MIN QTY: 24

What are you looking for? We offer:
• Custom conventional, premium name-brand and
co-branded merchandise
• An extensive range of unique ‘niche’ products
(eco-friendly options and more!)
• Superb quality assurance and efficiency
• Warehousing and order fulfillment capabilities
• Service, Incentive and Safety award programs

7140-73
Electronic Aromatherapy Oil Diffuser

Experience the benefits of Aroma Therapy. Mix water
and your preferred scent to begin your aromatherapy
experience. The diffuser has an auto shut off based
on the time selected. The device connects to any USB
millennial. It can be carried as a tote or as a messenger
output, making it a great addition to the office. The light
Check
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can change up to 6 colors.. Includes 0.33oz lavender oil.
strap. Zippered main compartment with an accent strap
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up to a 15’’ laptop and enough space to hold all of your
MIN QTY: 10
everyday essentials. Additional storage can be found on
the side accent pockets which can hold a water bottle or
Boomerang
Marketing
your phone. Velcro® front
slash pocket. Tarpaulin bottom
provides extra durability and adds a trendy and unique
131
Drive, Units 22-24
look toCitation
this tote.
Tranzip-navigate your way through the city with style.
CONTACT
US
This slim stylization is the perfect day tote for an urban

Concord,
L4K 2R3
As Low As: $Ontario
21.98
MIN QTY: 24

t: 905.326.BOOM (2666)
f: 905.326.3841
e: info@boomerangmarketing.ca

7121-06
LED Display Power Bank with Clock

Custom
Do Store
you
Online

The LED Display Power Bank with Clock contains an
8,000 mAh Grade A Lithium Polymer battery and two
outputs. Output 1 is 5V/1A and Output 2 is 5V/2.1A.
The LED display shows alarm, time, date and power
percentage. Includes a USB to Micro USB connecting
cable that can be used to charge the battery backup or
be used to charge devices with a Micro USB input like
Android smartphones from Samsung®, Motorola®, HTC®,
Nokia® and others.
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As Low As: $64.70
programs
MIN QTY: 6 include order entry, real-time
inventory tracking, shipping, handling and
monitoring of brand standard usage. Talk to
your Boomerang representative about how to
simplify promotional systems for your
entire organization.
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2020-07
Tranzip Weekender 15”
Computer Tote
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